DIRECTIONS TO UCLA REHABILITATION SERVICES:

1. From the 405 San Diego Fwy, exit on Wilshire Boulevard east.

2. Turn LEFT onto Veteran Avenue.

3. Turn RIGHT onto Kinross Avenue.

4a. **Self parking.** If you choose to park in the structure, move to left turn lane at first light and turn LEFT. **Turn into Structure P32 on your immediate right.** Park in a numbered space and pay at the Pay-By-Space Machine. The Pay-By-Space Machines are located in the southeast corners, level 1. ($1, $5, $10, quarters and $1 coin – Discover, Master & Visa cards accepted).

4b. **Valet.** If you choose to valet park, move to left turn lane at first light and turn LEFT. **Continue driving past the back of the fire department and drive to valet at the turn-around.** Cash or check only.

5. Walk north towards **Rehabilitation Building** and enter through the double doors. Suite A744 is on the left.

**UCLA Rehabilitation Services**
1000 Veteran Avenue, Suite A-744
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1797
Phone: (310) 794-1323